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ALIGNING YOUR INVESTMENT APPROACH WITH YOUR VALUES
Sustainable investing is an approach

that considers Environmental, Social

and Governance (or ESG) criteria along 

with traditional fi nancial analysis to 

inform investment decision making. 

By employing a sustainable approach, 

investors have the potential to mitigate 

risks, capture opportunities, and

encourage sustainable corporate

behavior. These portfolios combine 

Northern Trust Asset Management’s 

time-tested tactical asset allocation,

portfolio construction and risk man-

agement expertise with awareness of 

sustainability ratings. The portfolios are 

designed to provide globally diversifi ed, 

risk-effi  cient, ESG-aware investment 

solutions across a range of investment 

objectives.
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Greater Potential for Risk

• Focus on renewable energy
• Practice recycling efforts
• Consider the environment in
 manufacturing processes
• Limit pollution
• Look for opportunities to innovate

• Proactively manage employee
 safety risks
• Consider human rights when
 developing business goals
• Focus on quality and safety
• Consider the social impact
 of the supply chain

• Have an independent board
• Demonstrate diversity
 among board members
• Provide transparency around
 corporate goals
• Defend shareholder rights

ENVIRONMENTAL SOCIAL GOVERNANCE

A Closer Look at Sustainable Companies
Sustainable investing strategies identify companies that know how to manage their fi nancials along with their 

environmental, social and governance risks and opportunities. Examples of how companies are meeting these 

criteria include:

 Diversifi ed Strategist Portfolios



IMPORTANT INFORMATION.
1Gunnar Friede, Timo Busch & Alexander Bassen, ESG and Financial Performance: Aggregated Evidence from More than 2000 Empirical Studies, Journal of Sustainable Finance 
& Investment, 2015. Corporate fi nancial performance is defi ned as, “accounting-based performance, market-based performance, operational performance, perceptual perfor-
mance, growth metrics, risk measures, and the performance of ESG portfolios.” 
Northern Trust Investments, Inc. (NTI) is an investment adviser registered with the Securities Exchange Commission under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940. The company 
manages a variety of portfolios utilizing stocks, bonds, and exchange-traded funds (ETFs).  The information contained herein is intended for use with current or prospective 
clients of Northern Trust Investments, Inc.The information is not intended for distribution or use by any person in any jurisdiction where such distribution would be contrary 
to local law or regulation. Northern Trust and its affi  liates may have positions in and may eff ect transactions in the markets, contracts and related investments diff erent than 
described in this information. This information is obtained from sources believed to be reliable, and its accuracy and completeness are not guaranteed. Information does not 
constitute a recommendation of any investment strategy, is not intended as investment advice and does not take into account all the circumstances of each investor. 
This report is provided for informational purposes only and is not intended to be, and should not be construed as, an off er, solicitation or recommendation with respect to any 
transaction and should not be treated as legal advice, investment advice or tax advice. Recipients should not rely upon this information as a substitute for obtaining specifi c 
legal or tax advice from their own professional legal or tax advisors. References to specifi c securities and their issuers are for illustrative purposes only and are not intended and 
should not be interpreted as recommendations to purchase or sell such securities. Indices and trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Information is subject 
to change based on market or other conditions.
All securities investing and trading activities risk the loss of capital. There is no assurance that any of the securities discussed herein will remain in a portfolio at the time you 
receive this report or that securities sold have not been repurchased. Each portfolio is subject to substantial risks including market risks, strategy risks, adviser risk and risks with 
respect to its investment in other structures. There can be no assurance that any portfolio investment objectives will be achieved, or that any investment will achieve profi ts or 
avoid incurring substantial losses. No investment strategy or risk management technique can guarantee returns or eliminate risk in any market environment. Risk controls and 
models do not promise any level of performance or guarantee against loss of principal. Any discussion of risk management is intended to describe Northern Trust’s eff orts to 
monitor and manage risk but does not imply low risk. 
Forward-looking statements and assumptions are Northern Trust’s current estimates or expectations of future events or future results based upon proprietary research and 
should not be construed as an estimate or promise of results that a portfolio may achieve.  Actual results could diff er materially from the results indicated by this information. 
There are risks involved in investing including possible loss of principal. There is no guarantee that the investment objectives of any fund or strategy will be met. Risk controls 
and models do not promise any level of performance or guarantee against loss of principal. FlexShares™ ETFs are sub-advised by Northern Trust Investments, Inc. For more 
information on the investment objectives, principle risks, and fees associated with these Funds, please see each Fund’s prospectus and statement of additional information 
(“SAI”), which are available on the Advisors’ websites at www.fl exshares.com.
Northern Trust generally utilizes its own funds within this strategy. Northern Trust receives various fees from the funds via the fund expense ratios. Clients will incur these fees. Cli-
ents who access these portfolios through a fi nancial intermediary fi rm will typically pay additional fees to that fi rm. Clients should speak to their Financial Advisor for more infor-
mation. Financial intermediaries that employ Northern Trust for model management or overlay services may compensate Northern Trust for those services a fee of up to 0.25%.
Northern Trust Asset Management is composed of Northern Trust Investments, Inc., Northern Trust Global Investments Limited, Northern Trust Fund
Managers (Ireland) Limited, Northern Trust Global Investments Japan, K.K., NT Global Advisors, Inc., 50 South Capital Advisors, LLC,  Belvedere Advisors LLC and investment 
personnel of The Northern Trust Company of Hong Kong Limited and The Northern Trust Company.
© 2021 Northern Trust Corporation. Head Offi  ce: 50 South La Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois 60603 U.S.A. IS-0014-042321

PUT OUR EXPERTISE TO WORK FOR YOU
To learn more about Northern Trust Asset Management’s multi-asset investment solutions,

please contact the Investment Solutions Group at NorthernSolutionsGroup@ntrs.com.

How are Sustainable Investment Portfolios Created?
Modern ESG methodologies are designed to incorporate companies that follow ESG norms, exclude compa-

nies with higher ESG risks, and include companies with positive ESG impact:

NORMS-BASED

Exclusion of stocks failing to
meet minimum standards in

line with international norms.
Examples:

• 10 Principles of the UN Compact
• UN Declaration of Human Rights

• ILO Declaration on
Fundamental Principles

ESG INCLUSION

Investment selection based
on positive ESG performance

relative to peers.
Key performance indicators:

• CDP emission targets
• % of independent directors
• % of women on the Board
• Policies against child labor

NEGATIVE SCREENING

Exclusion of stocks based
on specifi c ESG risks.

Examples:
• Controversial weapons

• Civilian fi rearms
• Coal miners/thermal coal

• Oil sands
• Tobacco

Can Sustainable Investing Meet 
Investment Performance Goals?
While some investors may be

concerned about sacrifi cing returns 

with investments in companies that 

prioritize environmental, social and 

governance initiatives, research1 

suggests these fi rms may be 

improving their profi tability over 

the long-term. RETURNRISK

Companies
with robust

ESG management
practices often

exhibit better risk 
management

Appropriate
management

of ESG
strategies may

create long-term
value for shareholders


